The selection of these two models for a comparative study is purposive. On the one hand, a model of communication developed from Aristotle's concept of rhetoric is considered representative of Western concept of communication, even in the era of mass communication. On the other hand, Sadharanikaran has been widely accepted as the Hindu theory of communication. A unique communication model has already been presented based on the Sadharanikaran theory and, so far, the Sadharanikaran model is the only model of communication in diagrammatic form proposed from the Hindu perspective. In this background, studying these two models simultaneously is an attempt of understanding communication from both Eastern
The term communication is translated into Nepali (into Hindi and other languages of Sanskrit origin too) as sanchar, which originally is a Sanskrit word. Sanchar has number of meanings in Sanskrit and one of them is equivalent to what is understood as the communication in modern sense. It is to note that the study of sanchar in the universities of Nepal and India so far is not the study of sanchar in the Sanskrit sense but, in fact, the study of communication as evolved in the West. As Dissanayake (1988) acknowledges, "attention has been confined to communication meta-theory associated with industrially advanced Western countries" (p. 1).
However, the scene seems changing. Advocacy expressed in the context of India as following have become common:
Since the present communication concept and discipline has developed in the west, we do get carried away by its Western perception and hence become ineffective in the Indian situation. It is necessary, therefore that we ground ourselves firmly in our culture, beliefs and ethos. We need not copy the western models blindly. (IGNOU, 2005, p. 24)
The problem with Western communication theories, according to Dissanayake (1988) , is that it is functionalist, mechanistic, positivist and it regards communication as an external event, individuals as discreet and separate, and each part of the sendermessage-receiver process as different. The Western models and theories of communication have been criticized as "reflective of the biases of Western thought and culture" (Kumar, 2005, p. 25) .
Attempts have been made for the exploration of the Nepali or Indian and/or the Hindu concept of communication. Number of works, including Yadava's (1987 Yadava's ( , 1998 ), Tewari's (1980 Tewari's ( , 1992 , the West is such that it is "fully embedded" even "in the currently influential models of Lasswell (1948) and Shannon and Weaver (1949) " (Narula, 2003, p. 14) . Observing that "some today still consider this the greatest work on rhetoric ever written" Stone, Singletary, & Richmond (2003) consider the rhetorical approach to communication as "the primary source of communication theories for people living in democratic societies" (p. 2).
It is not unconvincing to regard that "Western theories and models of communication have their origin in Aristotle's Rhetoric" (Kumar, 2005, p. 16) . Moreover, as Yadava (1998) puts it, "the Western concept of communication can be traced to and consists of further elaborations of Aristotle's concept of Rhetoric, the art of persuasive speech" (p. 189). Its influence is so broad that Asian scholars, too, by and large, seem to adhere to this model despite the fact that it is Western-oriented and is in no significant sense of consonant with the cultural configurations and epistemological underpinnings that characterize Asian societies. (Dissanayake, 1988, p. 6) (Singh, 2002, p. 157) . To understand and describe even a simple communicative act between two persons, we have to "take into account hundreds of social and cultural factors that might make a difference" (DeFleur & Dennis, 1991, p. 22) . It is in this background, Robert T. Oliver concludes, "Mankind is less separated by language barriers ... than it is by cultural differences" (qtd. in Kidd, 2002, p. 4 With such outlook, diverse and enormous sources are available in this regard.
The Upanishads, the Gita, the Sangeet Ratnakara, the Natyashastra, Manu Smriti, Sanskrit literature, works onVaishnavism, Bhakti, the medieval saints and Sufism did communicate and are still communicating valuable thoughts to us on the subject. We need to study these materials to find out the methods and process of communication prevailing at that time. (ibid.)
In other words, the concept of communication seems inextricably linked with philosophy and religion in Hindu society. Taking religion texts as the source of communication theories and models is convincing, as it has been observed, "Traditionally, models of communication were found in religious thought" (Carey, 2004, p. 43) .
Probably, the first ever specific attempt to explore the Hindu concept on communication in modern time was of Oliver (1971 (Kincaid, 1987) along with other papers presented in the seminar. Tewari (1980) also agreed with Yadava in considering Sadharanikaran as the "Indian Communication Theory."
The term Sadharanikaran is derived from the Sanskrit word Sadharan and has been translated into English as "generalized presentation" (Vedantatirtha, 1936, p. 35) and "simplification" (Yadava, 1998, p. 187 Saral's undertaking of Dharma and communication seems convincing for Dharma has a crucial place in Hindu life. Dharma should not be understood as the 'religion' is understood in the Western context. Rather, it should be understood at its proper sense. In Hindu perspective, "Dharma also refers to a whole way of life rather than to mere doctrines or moral teachings alone" (Hindery, 2004, p. 50) . Dharma here "is not dogmatic" (Radhakrishnan, 2004a, p. 25) . It "is the scheme of right living" (Radhakrishnan, 2004b, p. 417-418) .
Comparative Study
In this section, the two models have been studied comparatively in terms of structure and scope of two models, human relationships in the process and the goal of communication. However, its scope has been viewed quite narrower. Aristotle's "model is actually more applicable to public speaking than interpersonal communication" (Narula, 2003, p. 47 ).
The scope of Sadharanikarn model is too broad. Sadharanikaran "is total communication and communication at its best. It is a more integrated approach to communication" (IGNOU, 2005, p. 30) . It can extend from intra-personal to interpersonal to mass communication. Its scope is not confined to human communication only, rather its scope has been considered even in case of spiritual concerns including the attainment of Moksha.
The attainment of Moksha by means of verbal communication described employing the Sadharanikaran model is the principal subject of my earlier wor (Adhikary, 2007c) .
III. Human Relationships Envisioned in the Process
Aristotle's and the Sadharanikarn models consist differing views on the human relationships in the communication process. On the one hand, communication in Western thought amounts to "dialogue" between "equals" (Yadava, 1998, p. 189) . However, there is dominance of sender because he/she is who persuades the receiver as per his/her goal. On the other hand, the communicating members are Sahridayas in case of Sadharanikaran model. Though the Sadharanikaran model is inherent of Sahridayata it is an asymmetrical process. Although the purpose of Sadharanikaran is to achieve commonness or oneness the process itself is an asymmetrical one. There is unequal sharing between communicator and receiver; there is a greater flow of communication from the former to the later. ... they are not equal. The source is viewed as 'higher' and the receiver as 'lower'. The relationship is hierarchical and that of 'dominance' and 'subordination'. However, the source is held in high esteem by the receiver of communication, a relationship, idealized and romanticized in guru-chela relationship. Although the source and the receiver are unequal but they are Sahridayas, which makes even unequal relationship/communication satisfying and pleasurable to both the parties involved. (ibid.) Thus the asymmetrical relationship does not hinder the two-way communication and hence mutual understanding. Rather, it coincides with the asymmetrical structure of the society, for instance, due to the caste system, and thereby represents the real communication environment. As such it helps those communicating to pervade the unequal relationship prevailed in the society and the very process of communication is facilitated.
In case of rhetorical communication, not the relationship itself but the cause of the relationship is emphasized. Thus the relationship would always be evaluated from functionalist perspective. But the Sadharanikaran model emphasizes the relationship itself too. For instance, the guru-shishya relationship is always considered sacred in itself. IV. Goal of Communication These two models differ vastly for the goal of communication. "The primary goal of communication, according to Western communication theory, is influence through persuasion" (Kumar, 2005, p. 17) . Western communication models have been observed as largely unilinear, wrongly postulating a mechanical notion of communication as the transmission of information from active source to passive receivers. Further, these individual-based models wrongly assume that communication is an act, a static phenomenon privileging the source, not a dynamic process involving all elements in a social relationship. (op. cit., p. 20)
However, Kumar does not forget to take into consideration that "the focus in Western communication theory has shifted from mechanistic 'effects' models of communication acts to those concerned with communication relationships and the communication 'experience'" (ibid.).
In fact, Aristotle's model is inherited with the transmission view of communication, which has been considered as the commonest in American and "perhaps in all industrial cultures and dominates contemporary dictionary entries under the term" (Carey, 2004, p. 38) . The transmission view of communication "is defined by terms such as imparting, sending, transmitting, or giving information to others" (ibid.). Here, the "basic orientation to communication remains grounded ... in the idea of transmission: communication is a process whereby messages are transmitted and distributed in space for the control of distance and people" (op. cit., p. 38). And, "the archetypal case of communication under a transmission view is the extension of message across geography for the purpose of control" (op. cit., p. 39).
Communication here is "a process of transmission of a fixed quantity of information -the message as determined by the sender or source" (McQuail, 2001, p. 52) . In other words, it "generally is held to involve some kind of transfer of information from one person to another or to a group of other people" (Berger, 1995, p. 10) . In this approach, The basic act of communication begins when one person decides that he or she wants to use a given language symbol (a word or some object for which there is a standard interpretation) to arouse a specific set of meanings in another person. ... The act of communication is completed when the internal responses of the receiver (the person to whom the message has been sent) are more or less parallel to those intended by the communicator. (DeFleur & Dennis, 1991, p. 14)
The transmission model is "largely taken over from older institutional contexts -education, religion, government" (McQuail, 2001, p. 57) , where the purpose of communication is "persuasion, attitude change, behavior modification, socialization through the transmission of information, influence or conditioning" (Singh, 2002, p. 105) . Thus, it assumes that a message source dominates the communication process and that its primary outcome is some sort of effect on receivers -usually one intended by the source. Influence moves or flows in a straight line from source to receivers. The possibility that the message receivers might also influence the source is ignored. Attention is focused on whether a source brings about intended effects or whether unintended negative effects occur. Mutual or reciprocal influence is not considered. (Baran & Davis, 2006, p. 213) In Aristotelian model, "the objective of communication is to influence or persuade the receiver in a manner that is considered appropriate by the communicator" (Dissanayake, 1988, p. 5) . But in the concept of Sadharanikaran, communication is sharing among between "unequals" but Sahridayas with a view to not just persuade one or the other as such but to enjoy the very process of sharing. (Yadava, 1998, p. 189) In Hindu concept, communication is not mere external event.
Rather, much emphasis has been given to intrapersonal aspects.
In Hindu concept "meaning should necessarily lead to selfawareness. … then to freedom and finally to truth. Here, by freedom we mean the liberation of persons from ignorance, from illusion of the world, and the web of the artificial categories constructed all around us" (IGNOU, 2005, p. 26 
